Web & graphic design

(044)3311771791

HELLO!
I'm Ninfa Niño.
Web Developer.
I have 31 años.
I'm living in Zapopan.
And want to work with you.

ninfa_sys@hotmail.com

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT ME?
I'm Ninfa and I'm a graphic designer and web developer. I have developed my
professional skills by working as web designer for almost 5 years now.
I'm working in Thlink Marketing as web developer. Also, I'm currently taking
a diploma in mobile applications and I'm already certiﬁcated on Appcelerator
Studio.

PROFESSIONAL OBJECTIVES
My hit right now is to learn.
I want to become a better designer and developer working with
people who can push me to grow both professionally and
personally.

EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Current

A charge of the web design and development for
the Marketing department.

2016-2018

2015 HTML5, CSS AND JAVASCRIPT
Universidad Politécnica de Madrid/
Miriadax

2015-2016

HTML
CSS
PHP
JQuery/JS
Mysql
Wordpress
Git
Laravel
UI/UX
Branding
Social Media

THLINK
Web department responsible for the
design of wireframes, makeups and
development of web sites.

2013-2014

GRUPO CVA
Marketing department and in charge of the
design and maintenance of their web pages
and microsites.

2011-2013

GRUPO GRADUS
Web designer responsible for the design and
development of web site as well as corporate
design.

2004-2008 GRAPHIC DESIGN
UAG

HABILITIES

GOLSTATS
Systems department responsible for front end
development.

Current SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Utel
2015 SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
UNIVA

Damsa

2010

PROPULSAR
Designer in charge of your website and your
corporate design. Logo creation for government
projects and design policies statistics for 2010
governorship campaigns.

PROJECTS
2017 TWO IDEA
Web site development.

2016 ITERATI
Web site development.

2012-2015 PRODUCTOS SAN FRANCISCO
Freelance, Redesign imagen, Design of labels
and logos for their brands, Website design

2010-2013 NICOLA DE STEFANO
Editorial design, advertising, design of logos
and consulting for its companies located in
Mexico, Dominican Republic and Italy

